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Life is no brief candle to me. It is a sort of splendid torch which I have got a hold
of for the moment, and I want to make it burn as brightly as possible before hand
ing it on to future generations.
-George Bernard Shaw (Henderson 1911, p. 512)

W eare in the third decade of the North Temperate Lakes LTERpro
gram. The challenge LTER researchers undertook was to under

stand the dynamics of temperate lakes in a landscape context and over time scales
ranging from years to decades or longer. We used the idea of the invisible present
and the invisible place (Chapter 1) to visualize why broader spatial extents and longer
time series were essential to understanding lake ecosystems. A point in time and
space, out of context with its past and its surroundings, is destined to be misunder
stood and misinterpreted. In many ways, we were attempting to do a new land of
science. From the vantage of more than two decades of LTER research, we sum
marize the gain in scientific understanding from the North Temperate Lakes LTER
program, our contributions to a changing infrastructure for ecological science, and
bur reflections on the future.

cientific Contributions

tleast eight scientific themes permeate chapters of this synthesis volume on the
orth Temperate Lakes LTER program. The hydrologic template in which lakes
'e embedded provides a powerful framework for studying lake status and dynam

o External drivers are the genesis of many interannual and interdecadal dynam
lakes. Lake features and internal lake processes filter the expression ofexternal
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drivers on lake dynamics and alter and complicate these dynamics especially for
lake chemistry and biology. Humans value lakes as part of their sense of place, and
their interactions with lakes include not only the stresses they impose on lakes but
also their responses to the lake status or changes they perceive. Generality can be
achieved through ecological comparisons and analogs even on dissimilar systems.
Temporal dynamics and spatial heterogeneity are important and intenelated, forming
a template for a rich set of dynamic lake-landscape interactions. Variability is an
informative ecological property. The landscape ecology of lakes is complementary
to the ecosystem ecology of lakes, but it is a different perspective that brings new
realizations to contribute to a predictive understanding oflake ecology. These themes
are evident in the summary that follows.

The LTER study lakes in northern Wisconsin were selected to be within the same
groundwater flow system, the Trout Lake basin. Within this flow system, the per
centages of groundwater in the lakes' water budgets differ systematically in char
acter and dynamics from lakes high in the flow system to those low in the flow
system (Chapter 2, 3). At the outset, we had thought that groundwater would be
have as a steady state system and would not have the dynamics of surface water
systems like streams and rivers. We found instead that groundwater contributions
to a lake's water budget were dynamic on seasonal, interannual, and interdecadal
time scales, with important consequences. In some upland lakes, flows alternated
between groundwater recharge and discharge in the same year. History becomes
important because the groundwater entering a lake originated from rain and snow
that occUlTed in the past, introducing time lags from a few years to several hundred
years. Water levels and chemical constituents of upland lakes with shorter flowpaths
were more responsive to drought than they were in lower lakes with longer flow
paths. In some upland lakes with little groundwater input, drought reduced ground
water inflow sufficiently to reduce chemical buffering, thus making the lake more
responsive to acidic deposition. Even a small amount of groundwater was suffi
cient to buffer a seemingly sensitive lake from acidic deposition.

The influence of a lake's position in the groundwater flow system on the physi
cal, chemical, biological, and social features of lakes is pervasive (Chapter 3). The
landscape position concept is powerful, in part, because the position of a lake in
the Northern Highlands landscape is a 1O,OOO-year-old legacy of the receding gla
ciers. Thus, the influence of landscape position on lake status and dynamics is a
remarkably stable feature. We gave lakes a numerical position in the landscape based
on their position in the groundwater flow system, much like the stream orders in
the stream continuum concept. This simple framework explains a surprising por
tion of the differences in status and dynamics among lakes. With regard to status,
lakes high in the landscape are smaller in area, have more dilute waters, lower fish
diversity, and fewer human structures per unit shoreline and differ in many other
features. The dynamics of water level and chemical constituents that differ with
landscape position were mentioned above. The importance of landscape position
emerges in many of the chapters in our book, not as a cause or mechanism, per se,
but as a context for a host of ecological and social processes.

Lakes in a biogeographic sense are like islands where colonization and extinc
tion contribute to species richness and dynamics of small, relatively isolated eco-
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systems (Chapter 4). One might expect relatively stable species composition in
insular ecosystems. However, the species structure and richness of the phytoplank
ton, zooplankton, and fishes, are surprisingly dynamic in ecological time, rather
than only in evolutionary time. The frequent arrival and loss of species in the study
lakes led to high rates of species turnover, not only in the urban and agricultural
lakes in southern Wisconsin but also in the northern Wisconsin LTER lakes and in
the Ontario lakes, where human influences would appear to be smaller. As a conse
quence, species richness estimates increase with the number of years included in
the estimates, so that cumulative species richness over a set of years is consider
ably larger than annual estimates. This increase results, in part, because we have
only a sample of the assemblages in each year, but extinction and invasion are real
even over the relatively short duration of LTER. In any lake, detecting the arrival
or loss of species common to the area is possible only with long-term data. In-lake
variables that influence extinction and landscape variables that influence access to
the lake are important in determining species structure of fishes in the Northern
Highlands. When certain exotic species from. other areas are among the new arriv
als, the invasion is obvious, and the dynamics take on the character of a disturbance
(Chapter 8).

We found it helpful to think of an external driver of lake dynamics as a signal
that is filtered by lake features and processes to cause interannual dynamics in lake
physical, chemical, and biological variables (Chapter 5). Filtering of the signal by
the lake ecosystem can amplify, attenuate, delay, and even extend the in-lake re
sponse over the years, owing to the interaction of the external signal, such as aver
age summer air temperature, and the lake ecosystem. Lake variables that respond
to external signals with little filtering have coherent or synchronous interannual
dynamics across the area, while lake dynamics that are altered strongly by com
plex internal filters may be incoherent even between adjacent lakes. Not surpris
ingly, coherence between lakes was greatest for physical variables and least for
biological variables. Coherences in dates of ice breakup and summer surface water
temperature were high and uniform across the landscape regardless of landscape
position. Lake districts with strong surface water connections between lakes had
some uniform patterns of coherence across the landscape in water chemistry. Lake
districts dominated by groundwater had little coherence in water chemistry high in
the landscape where slow groundwater flows dampened interannual variability; they
did have some coherence low in the landscape where streams existed. Coherence
among many variables such as almost all biological variables was low and unstruc
tured across the landscape. Coherence is strong enough for some variables, even
for an occasional biological variable, that predicting the dynamics of a population
of lakes from a sample may be possible for those variables.

We began to seek generality and common properties among the disparate set of
LTER sites from deserts, to forests, to lakes, to estuaries (Chapter 6). General pat
terns were apparent across these diverse systems even without a common set of
measurements. For comparison, we chose variability as a common property of all
ecosystems and explored metrics for cross-ecosystem research. Interannual vari
ability was greater for biological parameters than for chemical parameters, which,
in turn, were more variable than physical parameters. The proportion of variance
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explained by location within an LTER site (usually along an altitudinal gradient)
was greater than the proportion explained by interannual dynamics. Thus, spatial
variability and extent become apparent as necessary components of studies of tem
poral dynamics. For some sites, water movement from high to low in the landscape
was a common context for understanding spatial patterns in variability. Compari
son of disparate systems would appear to be more powelful when the same sensors
and properties could be measured. Satellite imagery provided this opportunity. To
compare spatial heterogeneity, we used the standard deviation of a vegetation in
dex derived from Landsat images. Topographic relief and land use largely explained
the differences in spatial heterogeneity in the vegetation index among landscapes.
The greater the relief, the greater was the heterogeneity. For relatively level land
scapes with low relief, the greater the percentage of agriculture, the greater was the
heterogeneity. For some landscapes such as the North Temperate Lakes LTER in
Wisconsin, water was a significant contributor to landscape heterogeneity; thus,
removing water from a scene prior to analysis of terrestrial heterogeneity seems
shortsighted. These properties of spatial variability were related strongly to the grain
of aggregation of the Landsat images.

Interannual and interdecadal variability in climatic variables constitute a strong
external signal that drives lake dynamics over large spatial scales (Chapter 7). Air
temperatures and solar radiation exhibited some coherent interannual dynamics, with
some coherence between northern and southern Wisconsin and Canadian sites in
the upper Great Lakes region. Ice-on and ice-off dates similarly exhibited coherent
interannual dynamics and had some association with large-scale climatic drivers
such as the El Nino/Southern Oscillation and the North Atlantic Oscillation. Most
physical variables we analyzed in lakes in relation to lake thermal structure were
coherent among the northern Wisconsin LTER lakes, but some, such as bottom water
temperatures in summer, were not coherent even between adjacent lakes, owing to
the importance of lake specific filters. Interannual dynamics in lake water levels
displayed some coherence across Wisconsin and with the Laurentian Great Lakes,
but even among the northern Wisconsin LTER lakes, differences in water-level
dynamics, associated with landscape position, produced complex landscape pat
terns of low and high coherences. Several lakes in southern Wisconsin had long
term increases in water level. Ice-on and ice-off records as long as 150 years in
duration, including two Wisconsin LTER lakes, provided strong evidence for warm
ing around the Northern Hemisphere. As climate warming continues, we anticipate
that ice cover will continue to decline, lakes will warm, and there will be changes
in thermal stratification, hydrology, and ecology.

The invasion of several LTER study lakes in northern Wisconsin by two exotic
species, rusty crayfish and rainbow smelt, were unintended natural experiments
through which we studied the underlying mechanisms for invader success and
impacts as revealed by the long-term data (Chapter 8). These exotic invaders were
ecological disturbances that caused major transformations of the invaded ecosys
tems. Declines in abundance and likely extinctions of two native fishes, cisco and
yellow perch, were related to smelt predation on the young cisco and competitive
interactions between the young of year of yellow perch and smelt. Dramatic losses
of macrophyte species and biomass followed the invasion of the rusty crayfish, and
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other related changes occurred to the lake communities of bottom-living animals.
In these relatively small LTER lakes, the impacts of the invasions on native species
and communities were revealed over an interdecadal time scale. Other exotics are
likely to enter the LTER lakes, with zebra mussels entering the southern lakes most
likely early in the 2000s.

Acidic deposition is another strong external driver of lake status and dynamics
where biotic interactions strongly filter the acidification signal (Chapter 9). In coop
eration with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and other institutions, we
conducted a whole ecosystem experiment on Little Rock Lake at our northern Wis
consin LTER site. We acidified one half of a two-basin lake divided by a curtain to
provide a strong external stimulus to the lake ecosystem in the context ofunderstanding
the effects of acidic precipitation on lake ecosystem behavior. Dramatic changes
occUlTed in the physics, chemistry, and biology of the treatment basin. Compensa
tory dynamics among zooplankton species characterized the responses as some spe
cies declined and others became abundant. Surprisingly to us, many lake responses
to acidification were driven indirectly through ~hanges in food web dynamics, rather
than by direct toxicity. Again, internal lake processes played a large role in how ex
ternal drivers influenced the interannual dynamics of lake communities.

It becomes increasingly apparent that internal processes in lakes can change the
effect of external drivers on lake ecosystems, often with surprising consequences
(Chapter 4,7,8,9,10), and, perhaps more surprisingly, that internal processes can
generate and dominate interannual lake dynamics (Chapter 10). Phosphorus cycling
through the food web is the product of external loading to the lake, as well as a
suite of biogeochemical cycles in the lake, all of which are influenced by the basin
morphology, the land use and cover of the watershed, and species present in the
lake. The resulting intraannual and interannual dynamics of phosphorus could not
be described or understood except as an interactive system of internal and external
factors. Biotic communities differ predictably among lakes and form different
matrices of interaction and dynamics. Food web relations can exacerbate the influ
ence of limiting nutrients, especially in the dilute waters that characterize many of
the northern Wisconsin LTER lakes, as is seen, for example, with sponges (requir
ing silica) and snails (requiring calcium) being more vulnerable to predation at low
nutrient levels. In Crystal Lake, oscillatory dynamics of year-class strengths of
yellow perch, the zooplankton and phytoplankton communities, and water clarity
were generated from a complex interaction of cannibalism in perch, planktonic food
web consumption processes, and perch life histories related to longevity and age of
first reproduction. This interannual cyclic behavior with a multiyear period of Crystal
Lake physics and biology was largely independent of interannual variability in
external drivers, that is, until the exotic smelt (Chapter 8) invaded the lake and drove
the perch to near-extinction. The complexity of interactions among organisms and
the lake chemistry and physics generates a need for some caution in explaining lake
dynamics from external drivers or, more positively, provides an opportunity to
understand the interannual dynamics of complex ecosystems as resulting from in
teractions between external and internal dynamics and processes.

When social scientists joined the team (Chapter 11), the nature and the scope of
the LTER research changed. We incorporated new objectives such as understand-
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ing the reciprocal interactions between human activities and lake ecosystems (Chap
ter 11), and we became more aware of the human history and the human dynamics
in our systems. Surprising to at least some of us were the rate and distribution of
human development in the lake-rich Northern Highlands, where the northern Wis
consin LTER lakes are located. The number of structures has increased dramati
cally since 1970, and these structures are concentrated along the lakes' shorelines.
Most homeowners are state residents, but many are not. Lakes are an important
component of people's sense of place about the Northern Highlands, which often
is affectionately known as "up north." Surprisingly and inconsistent with prevail
ing theory, seasonal residents with second homes had a greater sense of attachment
to the property and area than did permanent residents. Homeowners often formed
a lake management association for collective behavior with respect to their lake.
Many features of lakes such as coarse woody habitat, landscape position, and ex
otic species seem below perception for many shoreline homeowners, and their be
liefs were not necessarily consistent with protection of lake ecosystems. Studying
the system of beliefs and values by which individuals and groups attribute mean
ing to lakes is illuminating the relationships between humans and lakes.

Lake Mendota, one of the southern Wisconsin LTER lakes since the North Tem
perate Lakes LTER program augmentation in 1994, has provided a long-term his
tory of the impacts of human development and activities on lake eutrophication and
has been the focus of management activities to improve water clarity over many
decades (Chapter 12). Study of the lake brings to bear the joint contributions of
social and natural scientists because history, land use, and human perception and
actions become critically important to understanding the lake ecosystem and its
dynamics. Input of phosphorus from sewage and agriculture began in the late l800s.
Consequently, the lake is excessively eutrophic, at least to the human eye and en
joyment. To judge from their willingness to pay, people put a remarkably high value
on cleaning up the lake. Many actions have been taken over the years to reduce
nutrient inputs and to manage the consequences of those inputs within the lake. A
major recent initiative is a large-scale effort in the watershed to reduce nonpoint
phosphorus inputs to Lake Mendota. This management effort constitutes for the
LTER research team a major long-term experiment at the whole-lake and water
shed levels, as well as a focus for outreach and service to the communities in which
we live.

Cultural and Infrastructural Contributions

The cultural contributions of the North Temperate Lakes LTER program include
not only the students, publications, and measurement systems that came from the
North Temperate Lakes LTER but also the ways we conceptualize ecology, our
activities, and our modes of operation. Our LTER program has contributed to chang
ing the view of the greater ecological community on the value of long-term research.

In the beginning of LTER in the early 1980s, it was important for the sites to
distinguish LTER measurements from monitoring. Monitoring was viewed as the
taking of routine measurements, as opposed to a research-driven activity. The Long-
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Term Ecological Research program as initiated by the National Science Founda
tion played a key part in legitimizing the use of repeated long-term measurements
to enable an understanding of ecological processes that play out across the land
scape over interannual, interdecadal, and longer time scales. As we believed at the
outset and continue to discover, a multitude of important ecological and environ
mental dynamics occur at these longer time intervals. Signs of the changing view
are the fact that the Ecological Society of America established a Long-Term Stud
ies Section and that long-term monitoring is becoming an essential component for
the adaptive management of natural systems by government agencies and nations.

During the first 20 years of the North Temperate Lakes LTER, the nature of our
research objectives, our publications, and the views of our students evolved (Chapter
14). The objectives expanded to include the social sciences and spatial scales be
yond the boundaries of our particular LTER site. In the early 1980s, we viewed
ourselves as interdisciplinary because we had a research team that consisted of
physical, chemical, and biologicallimnologists. Now we are learning to do phys
geo-chem-bio-socio research. The publications evolved to include broader spatial
and longer temporal analyses, more modeling, and considerations of human-related
issues and study. Our graduate students began placing higher values on
regionalization, analysis of long-term data, interannual study, and multiple-lake
study. The leadership role that will be played by our graduates is evident even in
this book; four former graduate students and two former postdoctoral associates
led the author teams on 6 of the 15 chapters. Former students and postdocs sug
gested that their LTER experience has been formative in their research directions
in their professional careers.

An important cultural shift occUlTed in regard to data sharing at our site and across
the LTER network (Chapter 13). At the North Temperate Lakes LTER, we now
have an open data access policy for our long-term data. Data are published on the
site's LTER Web site as soon as they have been entered into the database and passed
quality assurance tests. Our experience has been that open data access has stimu
lated and facilitated collaboration with investigators outside our LTER site.

The infrastructural components of a research program allow the science activities
to flourish and maintain themselves. The long-term data we have collected and man
aged constitute a dch legacy for future generations of researchers. These data pro
vide the context for future research at the North Temperate Lakes LTER site, including
thesis research that is truly long term, as well as a source of data to apply to unantici
pated future research questions, cross-site synthetic research endeavors, and environ
mental resource management. Our site, in conjunction with other LTER sites and the
LTER Network Office, has generated a knowledge base of best practices for ecologi
cal information management. This knowledge has been and will continue to be shared
with the broader ecological community through training workshops and publications.
The information management practices are designed to ensure that the data legacy is
preserved for and interpretable by future generations.

A new technological infrastructure of equipment, software, protocols, and ex
pertise now exists at the North Temperate Lakes LTER (Chapter 13, 14). This in
frastructure provides a research platform for our science and profoundly affects the
scale of scientific investigations we undertake and the ways in which we collabo-
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rate as scientists. Interactions among our researchers, and between researchers and
our data, have been facilitated not only across our campuses but across the globe.
The LTER information management community has been active in ecoinformatics
research and is engaged in developing new technology for data discovery, access,
and integration.

The North Temperate Lakes LTER program developed its own administrative
framework and organization for interactions (Chapter 14) that provided an
infrastructural contribution that is being perpetuated in the third decade. This
largely nonhierarchal framework promotes the scientific agenda through regular
meetings, facilitates proposal writing, and provides a method for resolving con
flicts and making difficult decisions.

The long-term funding base that the National Science Foundation established
for the LTER program was crucial to the contributions made by our site. Also cru
cial was the working relationship between NSF program officers and the leader
ship in the LTER network of sites in guiding the evolution of a vision of the program
and its implementation.

The Future

We anticipate that the value of a long-term study will incr~ase with duration of the
study as a progression of stair-step changes (Fig. 15.1), rather than, say, linearly or
asymptotically. As the length of the time increases, new kinds of analyses become
possible. Qualitatively different questions can be addressed with techniques not
applicable to shorter time series. The longer window increases the probability that
an infrequent event or disturbance will be captured. Researchers from a new gen
eration already familiar with long-term regional ecology will bring new perspec
tives and questions to the program. More powelful information systems will develop.
Synthesis and intersite network level research will lead to unexpected breakthroughs
in this developing science. To flomish in such an upward progression of increasing
value, LTER programs will need to creatively balance four sets of tensions (Chap
ter 14): maintaining the old while embracing the new, balancing project manage
ability and growth, maintaining project continuity and integrity in spite of future
uncertainties, and achieving continuous synthesis while making site-specific or
system-specific advances to science.

As when we began, we are interested in the development of a predictive under
standing of long-term dynamics of lakes in a landscape setting. We have come to
include humans as a key part of this system, an augmentation that substantially im
proves the odds of significant successes. The time series we have generated are just
beginning to be sufficiently long to permit the use of more powerful statistical models
such as time-series analyses and prediction. The multifaceted dynamics we have
observed and the whole ecosystem experiments we have conducted, and are con
ducting, are revealing the complexity of the systems whose future we are attempt
ing to visualize. We have a better grasp of the underlying uncertainties in lake
ecosystems. What we have understood provides a basis for an increasing use of pro
cess models. New initiatives by new leadership are leading the way in de'velop:ing
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Figure 15.1. Hypothetical relationships between the value of a legacy and time.

scenarios to better understand possible alternative futures. New technologies con
tinue to increase our ability to understand lakes and their human-inhabited land
scapes. This book is a synthe.sis after 20 years of LTER research, but, even though
we are proud of what we have learned, we remain modest because many pieces
still seem loosely connected.

We believe that long-term ecological research has yet to make its greatest con
tributions. To achieve a predictive understanding at a reasonable level of success
will require the evolving long-term data and broad spatial contexts. The endeavor
will need to meet the challenges of conducting synthetic, comparative studies among
disparate ecosystems, sometimes at continental or global scales, and of incorporat
ing human systems and beliefs. Scientific advances will be facilitated by new and
improved technology and information systems, as well as by a multiplicity of ap
proaches, including whole-ecosystem experiments in the real world and statistical
and process modeling. Significant scientific breakthroughs will require interdisci
plinary efforts made up of a diversity of talents, and, probably most important, new
generations of students and scholars curious about the world in which they live.




